High versus low intensity: What is the optimal approach to prospective audit and feedback in an antimicrobial stewardship program?
Antimicrobial stewardship program (ASP) interventions, such as prospective audit and feedback (PAF), have been shown to reduce antimicrobial use and improve patient outcomes. However, the optimal approach to PAF is unknown. We examined the impact of a high-intensity interdisciplinary rounds-based PAF compared to low-intensity PAF on antimicrobial use on internal medicine wards in a 400-bed community hospital. Prior to the intervention, ASP pharmacists performed low-intensity PAF with a focus on targeted antibiotics. Recommendations were made directly to the internist for each patient. High-intensity, rounds-based PAF was then introduced sequentially to 5 internal medicine wards. This PAF format included twice-weekly interdisciplinary rounds, with a review of all internal medicine patients receiving any antimicrobial agent. Antibiotic use and clinical outcomes were measured before and after the transition to high-intensity PAF. An interrupted time-series analysis was performed adjusting for seasonal and secular trends. With the transition from low-intensity to high-intensity PAF, a reduction in overall usage was seen from 483 defined daily doses (DDD)/1,000 patient days (PD) during the low-intensity phase to 442 DDD/1,000 PD in the high-intensity phase (difference, -42; 95% confidence interval [CI], -74 to -9). The reduction in usage was more pronounced in the adjusted analysis, in the latter half of the high intensity period, and for targeted agents. There were no differences seen in clinical outcomes in the adjusted analysis. High-intensity PAF was associated with a reduction in antibiotic use compared to a low-intensity approach without any adverse impact on patient outcomes. A decision to implement high-intensity PAF approach should be weighed against the increased workload required.